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IIip Monroe Doctrine
Ycnc7iiels anil some others in tin

lesser Americas would do well to
carefully iornc that portion of tlie
Presidents message r ferritin to the
Monroe Doctrine In plain
i states that the p iarantee of pro-

tection
¬

will not be extended to coer
Infringement of the lights of Utiro
pcans If Germany or other Towers
conclude that thtv must have redrew
and indemnity for the ill treatment
of their subjects tic Inltcd States
will not intorfire except to prevent
the acquisition of territory

This hlghlj sensational interpreta ¬

tion of the Monroe Doorine ought to
have effect The South American
countries have been cutting capers
long enough Most of the revolutions

- are ttriteecssary and ridiculous and
shrjply afford opportunities for the
adventurous element to wield tem ¬

porary power Unfortunately this
endangers the rights of men of ninny
nationalities injures commerce men- -

noes life and creates a generally dis ¬

agreeable situation
- If the smaller UcpnuKcs persist in
actlnc lise viciousJv niischievoussniall
boys they must expect to be soundly
spanked and their 1ncle Samuel
need not be expected to interfere

A New Couslltnttonnt Qnestlon
A new constitutional question is

to be raised it seems It is Has
Congress the power to protect- - the
President of the United States from
attempts to murder him by provid ¬

ing an adequate punishment for the
offence

The Judiciary Committee of the
Senate is to make the enquiry and
therefore we shall not anticipate its
decisions 1ml if Congress cannot
pass n law intended to preserve the
life of the Chief Magistrate of the
nation against an assault this Go-
vernment

¬

is afflicted with a weakness
which ought to be cured b constitu ¬

tional amendment
There is no doubt that the Presi ¬

dent can protect himself He may
kill his assailant for example or as
Commander-in-Chie- f of the Armv he
may suriound himself with soldiers
who will defend him and in defending
Jiim they may kill his assailant with
impunitj If the luvv cannot punisii
by its orderly proee--e- s in a case
where it excuses killing done at the
moment and violently It is the first
instance we exposition will not be able sympathize
nsvert that can oc found the law
books

The President recommends in his
message that anarchy be made an of-

fence
¬

against the law of nations
When that is donp Congiess may by
explicit command of section 8 of
Article I of the Constitution de-

fine
¬

and punish those who as
anarchists

Tlie ITtojiln

Mr Carnegie it is reported lias in
view the founding of a model town
for retired telegraph operators In
his negro faV

operative lnnte United

Mores clubs and hospitaks here
Kir

to place this model citj in New Jer
Bey where land is cheap

The suggestion a good and
if out will be by
philanthropists all over tlie world
with eagerness It is only men of
the standing Mr Carnegie
who can embirk upon Mich colossal

as this latest proposition
Other men disposed
to their fellow are with

from the experiment by the
great possibility of They
know cr they believe tliev know
that men do not like to live in com ¬

munities composed entirely of their
fellow --professionals They helieve
that any thing approaching such
practical is doomed to failure
beisiu of tlie taint of tlie alms ¬

house
As a matter of fuel such

does not apply to Carnegies
scheme He proposes to
those retired telegraph operators
exactly the rent they would pay
ordinary conditions onli dif
ference is that lie to use
that rent as toward
the purchase of the home Under
his scheme man an ordi
narj rent for fen jears will find hiin
Felf not only householder but
house proprietor the end of that
time Mr CarnegieV experiment de ¬

serves tlie good wishes of everv so-

cial
¬

reformer

roollmll IeKlslnlifiii
Two bills have been introduced into

the House of Iteprcscntativcs to
prohibit games of between
Annapolis and West Point other
to make these compulsory annual
events Neither bill to have
the support of majority of the
House and neither ought have

Is prettj good idea to leave
little libert in tlie direction of their
institutions to the heads or those iti
stititions It is a pretty gooil idea
to avoid the introduction of old
vvomanly laws to obr statute hooks
It pretty good idea to shelve bills
which not posi ess sufficient merit
to justify liieir introduction Con ¬

gress
It is absurd to prohibit game

whose greatest recommendation
that it promotes manliness general
jlp and self among the two

classes of tlie public in wli 1111 we are
most nnxious to generate those qual
li s The cadets of Annapolis and
Meat Point are
in cotton wool nor football so
Tjloodv that uecessarj to piohibit

among men trained to
the sword

To lender compulsory
would lie to lake from the game nil
of its best tpialities to maUe of
ineielv a legalised tight to turn it
from upoi t for gentlemen into the
equivalent of the prize ring The
gentleman from California must dis ¬

cover the true elements of sport be
fore lie endeavors to legislate for
sportsmen

A minstrel troupe of which John
wns the star has stranded

after being four days the road
The cliampIou gets mote knockout
blows from hard luck than he de-

serves
¬

If is decided to place all an-

archistic
¬

pieachcrs sid priest esses
on an island tlfiTl ought to prove
equivalent to extermination Those
who do not kill each other will prob
ablv die of cowardice

Doubtless Kumiu Goldman thinks
there Is hope for Aguinnldo

Croker pronounces the Tiger
convalescent Let us hope that it
will go no further

It is reported that simo of the
girl in the Philippines are
so that they have to be ¬

corted to and from school by
This is a cross between ro-

mantic
¬

delight and nuisance

It is said that they are going to
employ more pages and fewer door-
keepers

¬

in the house It does seem
rather incongruous to see whole

going the busi ¬

ness of page

Mr of Oklahoma seems
think President Ioosevelt is real
mean

Mr MeLaurin is said to be no long¬

er regarded as Democrat but he
has the example of David It Hill to
prove that lie ein still himself
as

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

A IJI- Count r
Indianapolis News The Presidents

message not short This Is not a short
message countrj
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They Mill Itemiiln
Cincinnati Enquirer Judge Taft will re-

turn
¬

from the Philippine Islands but the
Cnltcd States Navy will stay there Like-
wise

¬

the army

South AmccJriiit Truilc
Springfield I11 News The United

States Is not doing trade with Central
and SouthAmencn ft should be doing
TlicjsiatobUanwboIooks to trade better-
ments

¬

in this direction Is wise

Chinese islnverj
Enquirer Hon could any- -

body who was opposed to the enslavement
proposition there is township of the be in or of the Indiscrim- -

compiete with libraries co admission o Chinese to the
States iia mystery Jhe Chinaman comesreal practical voluntary enslavement
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Contillllrit IroKperit
Topeka Journal People are bei omlng so

accustomed to the prevailing general
prosperity that they are beginning to for ¬

get the last boom and its subsequent col ¬

lapse There has been a lingering fear
all along that It might happen again but
the timid are taking courage nnd beglj
nlng to loosen up their purse strings
Having decided that prosperity Is a good
thing they will Tielp ush it along

PooIImIi 4icrltICH
Chicago Chronlcl Mr Chamberlain of

England Is a blusterer and a braggart
no doubt exactly as the anglophoblsts In
Germany assert but wherein do the blus-

terers
¬

and braggarts of Germany cffer
from him The reasonalle men of both
countries will have their hands full If
they attempt as they should to allay the
foolish asperities now In progress which
are discreditable to all toncerned

llir UiiuIhIi X rM IihIIih
St Ixiuls Star Word lomes from Co

pinhagen that a full agreement has been
reached between Denmark and the United
States covering the sale ct the Danish
West Indies the price to in paid being
between 1000000 and 5000000 All
right The people of this country are In
no hurry about this matter They have
long known that when the plum was ripe
It would fall Into Uncle Sams basket
That it will be a plump one Is not doubt-
ed

¬

Ioj nl lllnck Troiijm
Boston Journal It is a blot on the

bright record of the colored regulars In
the Philippines that some of them have
detertcd to the enemy and are planning
and leading these desperate guerrilla at ¬

tacks on scattered detachments of their
white comrades But after all It is not
surprising that there should be a few un¬

principled adventurers out of a regiment
of 1300 men The black troops as a
whole are thoroughly lejal In the East
as elsewhere Let this be remembered
against the treaclery of n disicputable
few

Kviicitliii Too Much
Chicago Chronicle There Is no real rea-

son
¬

why anybody should smile derisively
at the unwillingness of the Central and
South American Republics represented at
the Pan American conference to accept
without reserve the principle of arbi ¬

trating all national disputes
Most of these States arc fighters by

choice and by habit They havt a high
sense of personal and national honor
which It Is possible they arc disposed on
some occasions to exaggerate but In what
respect does their attitude differ from
that of thd most advanced nations of the
earth which recently considered the same
subject at The Hague

If the most powerful and enlightened
ualons are not willing to trust them ¬

selves unrondltlonnlly to nil arbitration
court wp can hardlv exoftet weak and
comparatively unprogresslve States to do
io Jealousy and apprehension are to be
looked for quite as naturally among the
feeble and JneEJclent as among the dtrong
and resou ccful

iiiiiliilli
Away out
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PERSONAL

Ill IlllVVIlli

on n cattle ranch In the
Hawaiian Islands while there on a visit
last summer I met with as refined and
generous hospitality as ever was seen In
crowded centres of civilization said Mr
It P Sexton of San Francisco at the Ra ¬

leigh
It was at thi magnificent country home

of Col Sam Parker the cattle king of
the Islands The house party numbered
exactly twenty and we were entertained
with lavish elegance However careless
our morning costumes were when the
guests were assembled for dinner every
man donned his evening clothes It cer
tainly seemed curious buch formality In
that remote corner ol the earth but the
host set the example for the men and his
charming wife who had received a thor ¬

ough education in Europe looked as at ¬

tractive In hci rich Parisian gowns as
any of her Anglo iaxon ulsters Wo had
a delightful stay of a fortnight In a land
that breathed of flowers nnd poetry and
romance with a climate as soft and balmy
as the heart of man could desire

KmiiiKlt for 1iitir MnfN
T xns can easily he divided lno four

good sized States and when It was ad ¬

mitted Into the Union there was a pro-

vision
¬

looking to Its future partition Into
four separate Commonwealths sal r
It J Hillings of Sun Antonio at the
Ebbltt House

But from the date of Its entrance Into
the Union until the present time there has
been no public sentiment favorable to
such dismemberment Indeed the poli-
tician

¬

who would advocate a policy of di ¬

vision would ruin himself utterly with
thn people Wo are proud of our vast
expanse of territory and mean to keep it
Intact for all time

Vlileirenil Pronperlf j
In a recent visit that extended over a

large part of tho West I found prosperity
everj where said Mr Faul Morton Vice
President of the Atchison Topela and
Santa Ft Railway in conversation with
a Times reporter at the New Willard last
night

Tlie people of the United States are
bujing more have more money with which
to buy and get more value for their
mjney than at any past stage of our
national development Despite the short
crops in several States of tho great corn
belt the farmers arc out of debt and
have cash in the banks The railroad
situation would be eminently satisfactory
but for the fact that a great rauny of
the important lines are in tho same con-
dition

¬

that hampers the Atchison more
business than tbey can well handle There
is a shortage of cara and engines ow-

ing
¬

to the heavy transportation demands
on all parts of our system

Mr Morton i a son of J Sterling Mor-
ton

¬

Secretary of Agriculture In the last
Cleveland Cabinet and like his father is
a man of positive convictions He Is a
great believer In lresfdent Rbdscvelt and
characterizes him as the first occupant of
the White House whose knowledge of the
West Is nccurat and comprehensive and
who sjrapafhiits thoroughly with the
aims and ambitions of Westerners

Tlie future of Culm
T was a slow convert to the theory of

the spread of yelow fever through mos-

quitoes
¬

bnt am now completely satis-
fied

¬

that tbese1nsoc4 ore the direct
cause of the disease said Col It K Rob-

erts
¬

who has charge of the harbor de-

fences
¬

of Havana at the Shorcham
We light them In Cuba by breaking up

their breeding pUces continued he and
as a result of successful warfare there
has been no yellow fever to speak of in
Havana for the past twelve months Tho
city Is healthful beyond any of the coast
towns of the United States which proves
the virtue of cleanliness Whatever may
he thought of Cuba today I have faith
In its future ami --4cnmy own partrvouhl
like to see the speedy dawn of the day
when it vill be recolilcdas anaifaitlon
to our insular possessions

FOREIGN TOPICS

SmimriHInu 1i Automobile
The bulky nature of motor cars offers

special temptations to people who have
no scruples about the rights of the octroi
Numerous have been the cases lately of
attempts to dodgetfwoBKials at tho
gates of Paris The reservoirs of an aur
totnobile can be made to hold almost any-

thing
¬

and reports taj that a lot ofdutl
able spirits Is being got through free so
much sVthat ttireTL3lptsnave been fall-
ing

¬

off to an alarininsexttnt II appears
that the chauffeurs are no longer to be
dealt with with leniency and examples
willT3emade

Intlles c Irot llmttliit--

One of tho faorlte amusements of
French ladles atConstantinope Is frog
hunting A large party Is organized Tho
laoles all appear In dainty Parisian toi-

lettes
¬

with vcryhigh heels to their boots
and each carries a long bamboo rod The
gentsmen arc got up In proper costumes
for la chasfce and bear sticks Then
they all adlournto some marshy spot
where frogs abound and begin Ashing
The bail Is a piece ofjawmeat tied to a
string at the end of the bamboo

The ladles do the fishing and as soon as
cne feels that a frog has swallowed the
bait she gives a violent Jerk to the rod
which brings the frog out onto the land
The attendant sportsmen then fall upon
the ferocious animal and slay it with their
sticks The ladies sometimes also Join In
the last fatal act but the men alwa8try to dissuade them as in their excite-
ment

¬

they frequently mistake a mans
1 cad or foot for the frog and the sport
becomes too dangerous

A I In ii Tlint Im I led
to encourage marriageIn order in

Servia all young persons with at least
2000 dinars in the Government savings
banks were until recently presented upon
their wedding day with a handsome pre-
mium

¬

from the bank directors Tho conse-
quence

¬

was that nil these young people
upon teaching the age or eighteen hastened
to marry The divorce frequently fol ¬

lowed as soon as the money was run
through As there Is thus no chance of
the cxrected Increase In the population
the generous premium has been with-
drawn

¬

Iootlmll In Sw Itcrlnml
The growth of football In Switzerland

is jiot looked upon by the military au-

thorities
¬

with a very favorable eje ow ¬

ing to the fact that the oung men of the
country are beginning to neglect rifle
shooting devoting all their spare liifl to
fcotball In consequence
cadet corps ate suffering from lack ot
members

A Ilenrt hiiliitf
Cecil Rhoues was returning to England

some tiiio ago from the Cape on a Ciste
liner Of Cherbourg lrancc vetecls of
the lreneh Channel Squadron were out lu
line to salute tho ex Empress Eugenies
acht The Frenchmen spread out on the

yards of their vessels shouted Vive
llrcpcratrlce The captain of the Castlo
liner on which Mr RLodes v as sailing
drew up his men on deck to show their
respect also to the former Employs but
he found that in the short time ho had
he could nut teach tho crew the Crunch
wolds Mr Rhodes playfully suggested
that thej say bef lemons and chcCc
To hla wild amazement the French yacht
was greeted with a tremendous yell of

Beef lemons nnd cheese which put
out the voices of xlw French sailors It
is said that the ex Empress afterward
expressed great pleasure at the compli ¬

ment

IN SOCIETY

The Surceon General of the Army and
Mrs Sternberg entertained at dinner last
night when their guests Included Sena ¬

tor tin Jtiss Cockrcll Senator and Mrs
Burrows Mr and Mrs C D Walcott Mr
and Mrs I H Flttman Major and Mrs
John Van It Hoff Mrs AuJenreld and
Capt F P Reynolds U S A

Mr AlcxandcfZclenoy and Mr Pierre
Rogeslvensky g the Russian Embassv
who have established themselves in a
house of their own inaugurated the hos-

pitalities
¬

of their menage jesterday aft-

ernoon
¬

with a tea given directly after
the Lehman conert Countess Marguerite
Casslul poured tea for the joung diplo
matic hosts and among other maUls and
matrons present some of whom assisted
In dispensing the hospitality of tho occa-

sion

¬

were Mmc de Margcric Baroness
Hcngplmuller Miss McCauley Miss Ward
and Miss May The guests represented
the joungcr set of official society and the
young men of the diplomatic corps

Mrs Lucille Blackburn Lane the nancee
of Italys famous sculptor the Chevalier
Trfntanove has made a complete change
of programme for their wedding Wnsh
Ineton soclotv hid exnected that she
would he married here as she had first
Intended doing about ten days after the
marriage of her father Senator Joseph
C S Blackburn to Mrs Mary E Black-

burn
¬

Instead Mrs Lane will go to London
where the chevalier will meet her and the
marriage take place within five weeks
from date

She gives several reaeons for the change
cf plans namely her large business in-

terests
¬

In England and the chevaliers
commission from his King and Queen to
make marble busts of the roval family
for the palace

They will remain abroad for two or
three jears as the chevalier has been se-

lected
¬

to pass upon all outgoing Italian
nrt exhibits for the St Louis Exposition
of 1S03 Mrs Lane has rented a chateau
on Carleton Terrace next to that of Lady
Curzon Her wedding will be a church af-

fair
¬

The all Important wedding gown
wns designed by the chevalier
and woven of ducbesae laco by his coun-
trywomen

¬

It Is all In one piece and to
be worn over a turquoise taffeta slip and
trimmed with old rose point She will
wear a picture hat entirely of old rose
point with touches of turquoise

The Washington residence on Massa ¬

chusetts Avenue will be sublet to Mrs
Shaw of New York

Fashionable music lovers and philan-
thropists

¬

and fashionable people again
who are mainly anxious to know what a
kettledrum really and truly means are
anticipating with equal Interest the en-

tertainment
¬

to be given in the ball room
of the New-- Willard this afternoon The
sffairjs opened with a concert from 4 to
5 and the Marine Band will play from 5

to 7 What the kettledrum means to do
remains to be seen later Mrs Barney
has arranged tho Concert the programme
of which is as fellows

Duo Countess Casslnl and Slgnor Ma
ncitl Songs Mr John II DuKy piano
Mrs Otto Torney Simon Pianist Slgno
Angelo Fronani Rhapsodle Gurrier
Slndig Papillon Gavotte Songs Mrs
Thomas Noes The Fairest Flower That
Blooms Hodgers Carmen Bizet Bal-
lade

¬

du Desesperc Bernberg Muse
Mrs Hutchlns Poet Miss Alice Elsa
Barney violin Mr Sol Minster cello
Mr Villalpando piano MJss Kimball
Songs Mr Lee Cox prologue 11 Palll
acl Leon Cavalll toreador song Car ¬

men Bizet plano Mfss Bell Recitat-
ion- Le Jlisanthrope Act HI Scene
VJ Molicrev Arslnoe Miss Beiryp

Celimene Miss Alice Elsa Barney
Recitation from Victor Hugo Miss Alice
Elsa Btrney by request Duo from

Lftkml Countess CassinI and Mrs
Hutchlns

The patronesses of the kettledrum In-

clude
¬

Mrs Harriet Lane Johnston Mrs
Satterlee the ladles of tho Association
for Works of Mercy and a list composed J

of the names of vcnty nvo ladles wbo
are leading lights In the social world

Miss Isabella Hagner Is now at Gar
Held Hospital Her illness has developed
Into tjphold fever but it was ltarned
upon enquiry yesterday afternoon that she
was improving slightly

se- - hundred
f cotton

Mrs Bar- - dlitllrbed
estimate as

Patten The dates are January 15 and 29
The same hotel will an attractive

centre on the evening of the 27th ot this
month when the Yale Glee Club will

annual concert

The Siamese Minister Phya Prashiddhl
who is the first envoy accredited to tho
National Capital from Slam for the past

vears arrived in Washington
from a six months absence abroad He
will cot establish a legation home here
but while here will live at the Arllugton
Baron Prashiddhl also represents his Gov ¬

ernment at the Courts of England Hol-
land

¬

and Belgium and divido his
time between his several posts

Mr and Mrs Granger of Connecticut
Avenue will take no part in social at
present owing to serious Illness of
their daughter

Mr and Mrs G Wlndeck of the
St Louis Hotel Fourteenth and H Streets
gave a dance at the hotel on
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs Clark
and daughter of New York Cltj there
being present to meet them about 150
guests The parlors of tho hotel were

decorated with flowers and
palms and in the blossom decked dining
loom a dainty repast was served a little
before midnight

The Presbyterian revision committee
were the guests of honor at a reception
held last night by Mr and Mrs John W
Foster at their handsome new home on
Eighteenth Street the being one
of a scries of social eu rtcsics which Mr
and Mrs rosier j extended to the
conference during its session here

Wallace Radcllfle entertained the
revision committee at luncheon on Thurs ¬

together with s aie other friends
whom invited to meet them

The Assistant of the Navy
and Mrs Hackctt will the of-

ficers
¬

of the navy and their families at a
tea on Thursday December 12 The af-

fair
¬

will be In nature of an official
farewell as Mr Haclclt Is about to re-

tire
¬

from office

Mr and Mrs J Stokes of 219
Street cele

brtled their golden wedding Thursday
evening about thirty guests being pres-

ent
¬

Among them wore Reirescntrtlve
Warner and wife Mr Vay and Mr
Rogers of Illinois and Mr J W Stokes
and wife of New York The couple re-

ceived
¬

many presents and letters of con-
gratulation

¬

Light refreshments were
served The decorations were palms and
chrysanthemums

Dr and Mrs Wallace RadcliiTe vil re ¬

ceive the members end adherents of the
New York Avenue Prebbjterian Church at

manse 1200 K Street Monday even ¬

ings DeccntJ- - r-- and 16 from S to lu
oclock

Mrs Lottie Tenwlck ot Fairfax
Couni Va nnd Alverda J Dawson
of Owensboio were married nt the
parsonage of the Sixth
Church by the Rev W Skcllenger No
vcmber 2fc They will be at home n their
friends after December 23 at S41 Scvemh
Street southeast

DUNS REVIEW OP TRADE

Cniieestliiii nf Trntllc n srlun Men
nee to Iliilltlnj Trmlr

NEW YORK Dec 6 Duns review to-

morrow
¬

will say
If any cautious investor manu-

facturer
¬

or business man felt the least
anxiety regarding legislation at the pres-
ent

¬

sesson of Congress President Roose ¬

velts calm and temperate counsel must
have been most reassuring There Is lit-
tle

¬

evidence of conservatism however In
the vigorous prosecution of work pro-
ductive

¬

capacity promising to reach much
broader limits early next year Current
trade Is of ample dimensions but traffic
congestion grows worse and labor contro
versies add to the embarrassment of ship
pers

If consignments of goods for the
holiday trade are delayed much longer
there will be serious loss Prices of com
modities tend upward Duns index num-
ber

¬

of 350 quotations with due allowance
for the Importance of each reaching a
new high record for recentyears of 10137
on December 1 an Increase In the cost of
living ot 37 per cent compared with No-

vember
¬

1 and 11 per cent higher than
December 1 1900 Food products exhib-
ited

¬

the most striking gains breadstuffs
dairy and garden products reaching the
highest point of the decade

Exchanges through the New York
Clearing House for the week exceeded
those of a jear ago by 77 per cent and
1S99 by 313 cent while at other lead ¬

ing cities the gains were 122 and 173 per
cent respectively Hallwav earnings con-
tinue

¬

their steady advance surpassing
November 1900 by 10S per cent and
those of two years ago by IS per cent

Activity and strength are conspicuous
In the markets for domestic wool Coates
Brothers circular makes the average ot
one hundred grades 1731 cents which Is
the best price recorded since May Con-
cessions

¬

are not secured by purchasers
but on the other holders grow more conn
dent Despite recent phenomenal sales at
Boston there Is steady buying and stocks
no not accumulate although arrivals are
liberal

Cotton goods In better request but
mills delay new undertakings because of
the sudden rise in raw material

Staple products continue advancing
corn making a most sensational gain
Extraordinarily high prices for this cereal
tempted many traders to sell futu o con-
tracts

¬
In expectation of a sharp reaction

but a further violent rise to the highest
price for many years compelled covering
at severe losses

Wheat was alo sharply advanced to
the best price of the season largely
through sympathy with corn for which It
was freely substituted

Cotton was aroused from Its lethargy
by an unexpectedly low official estimate
of the current crop at only 9674000 bales
when about 1000000 more was predicted
by the members of tho leading exchanges
Vigorous speculation and an advance of
over 2 a bale occurred when the low
yield was announced

Exports of gold were not of sufficient
volume to affect money market conditions
but the persistent strength of exchange
and heavy absorptioa of funds from local
bauks Into the Sub Treasury had a harden
ing influence and call loans ruled close
to 4V4per cent throughout the week

BEADSTKEETS ON THE WEEK

A Mutable Period In Trmlc nuil the
Grent Iiiiluatllex

NEW 10RK Dec 6 Brudstreetr to-

morrow
¬

will say
This has been a notable week In trade

and Industry Retail distribution stimu-
lated

¬

by cold weather and holiday in
luences has been large and Is reSecteJ
In a decldedlj good rcassortlng demand
from Jobbers Holiday trade In fact
promises to be of unprecedented volume
with demand for a better class of goods

In the great Industries such as iron
coal lumber the textiles Jewelry boots
and shoes and the various kindred and
subsidiary branches activity has been
widespread Tlie demand fur Iron at the
highest prices of the vear except In wire
and nails has only been limited by the
question of obtaining supplies

Jngencral speculation the features of
course are the continued advances In the
dcrfals ifrdvlSlons and raw cotton move ¬

ments fraught with much interest to the
agricultural part of the community The
highest sustained prices for nine years
have been reached lu and oats and
wheat Is at the highest for sever teen
months with the end of the movement ap-

parently
¬

not jet clearly in sight
Clearings arc unprecedented for this

tirao of jcar and the outlook favors a
lotpl for the whoje country far in adiance

Tlie New Willard ballroom has been of the billion mark and there- -

lected tor the subscription dances which u lou re
The dead level ot the marketare to be under the auspices of J this48s sharply week by the

ney Mrs Richard Townscnd and Miss Government of 9671000 bales
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the total crop This estimate while
surrnse to the trade Inducing a net ad-

vance
¬

of 34c in spots ard 50 points in
futures was In keeping with the earlier
published Government figures of con-
dition

¬

ana veld
Business failures for the week number

337 a against 1SS last week and 224 in
this week last vcar

CAUCUS ON EXCLUSION- BILLS

1iteilic slope sinttNiueii 1iiitliir
Aunlust the Aellow IVrll

caucus of the Republican members
of the Senate and House from California
Oreson Washington Nevada and Idaho
was hell jestcrdaj morning Representa-

tive
¬

Loud of California acting as chair-
man

¬

to consider the subject of Chinese
exclusion legislation Inspector Dann
who ha3 charge of the Chinese immigra-
tion

¬

for the Treasury Department and
the Commissioner of Immigration T V
Iowdcrly we re present

Messrs Dunn and Powderly advocated
the bill prepared by the Bureau of Im-

migration
¬

vvhrh Representative Kahn in
troducted In ihe House yesterday Sev-
eral

¬

Senators and Representatives who
were present had special bills p their
own which they championed After a full
considcratlou of the subject a committee
was appointed to examine all the bills
presented and Ideas advanced and pre-
pare

¬

a bill to submit to the caucU3
It Is felt that this bill representing as

it will the sentiment of the Pacific Coast
will be the one to go through The com-

mittee
¬

consists of Senators Vlltchell Tes ¬

ter and Heltfcld and Representatives Met
calf Combs and New lands with Repre ¬

sentative Loud as ex olflcio chairman
The Senate Committee on Immigration

also took up the Chinese exclusion ques ¬

tion jesterday but after talking over tho
various measures before it the committee
adjourned until Tuesday next when the
exclusion bill suggested by the Treasury
Department will be formally introduced
and referred to a committee

FAVORABLE BEFORT ON KNOX

llln Noiiilimllini iih Altorup Gcnrriil
Approved In Ctiiiiniittee

The nomination of Philander C Knox to
be Attorney General of the United States
was ordered favorably reported to the
Senate by the Senate Committee ou the
Judiciary yesterday

Nominations of Cabinet officers are us-

ually
¬

reported from he various commit ¬

tees without calling a formal meeting and
the course taken In this instance was due
to the filing of a suggestion by the Antl
Tiust League of this cltv that Mr Knoxs
nomination be notlconflrmed until an in-

vestigation
¬

had iecn made Into Mr
Knoxs connection with the Steel Trust
he having formerly been one of the at
tornejs for the Carnegie Company one of
its constituent corporations

As Mr Knox severed his relations with
the Carnegie Company when he becamo
Attorney General the committee found
no ground for withholding Its favornblc
recommendation of his tiomlmtion and
unanimously oidered a favorable report
made on it to th- - Senate

Senator Pettus Alabama nas the ouly
Democrat present at the meeting but he
colmidcd with the vlcwa of the majority
and Joined in the report

- Hi

Some of the Bills and Resolutions

Introduced in the House and Senate Yesterday

By Senator Gallinger Providing for the
prevention of cruelty to anlmsls In the
District ot Columbia The measure Is
sweeping In its terms and stipulates that
hereafter no person shall perform on a
living vertehrate animal any experiment
calculated to give pala to such animal ex-

cept
¬

subject to certain restrictions The
penalty lor the first offence Is a line of
not more thaD J150 and for the second or
any subsequent offence a fine of not more
than J300 or Imprisonment for not nioro
than six months

Dy Mr Hepburn reintroduced The
bill which parsed the House May 2 1900
providing for tho construction of the Nic-
aragua

¬

Canal It Increases the limit of
total cost of the canal frcm 1140000000 tc

1SO000OOP eHe also reintroduced the
Broslus pure food bill of last Congress
and It was referred to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce

By Senators Burrows Berry and
Mitchell Bills providing for the election
of Senators by direct vote of the people
The pre posed changes require a constitu-
tional

¬

cmendment
By Mr Mudd Providing for the appoint-

ment
¬

of a commission to examine and
appraise the value of the works of the
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal with ref-
erence

¬

to the desirability of purchasing
the cjnal by the United States The canal
connects the waters of the Chesapeake
and Delaware Bays Mr Mudd pro ¬

poses to urge the construction over the
route of the canal of a full and open
waterway having a depth of not less
than thirty feet

By Mr Kluttz A Joint resolution pro-
posing

¬

an amendmeat to the Constitution
providing for the collection of a tax upon
Incomes regardless of the source upon
which the Incomes may be derived

Hi Mr Kahn Prohibiting the coming in
and regulating the residence within the
United States Its Territories and posses-
sions

¬

and the District ot Columbia ot
Chinese persons and persons ot Chinese
descent It excludes all except Chinese
officials teachers students merchants
travelers and returning laborers ajd In
the case of these exceptions provision Is
made for a very definite Identification
The Chinese Government will be required
to certify to Chinese officials

By Mr Bromw ell Giving the frankins
privilege to Mrs McKlnley and another
providing for Chinese exclusion

By Mr Corliss Providing for an Inter ¬

national commission to establish the level
of the Great Lakes

By Mr Bartholdt Appropriating 330
000 for a new postofice at St Louis with
the stipulation that it shall be only one
story in height and the building shall be
used exclusively for postoflico purposes

LATE LEGAL DECISIONS

Simply because a manufacturing con-

cern
¬

employs nonunion workmen and is
hostile to labor organizations does not
Justify a State furnishing board in re-

scinding
¬

a contract for supplies which the
board had made with such company holds
thCSupremeCourCoFMonlana lu the case
of State vs Toole 66 Pac Rep 496 The
furnishing board after making a contract
for State supplies with a company which
was denominated by th labor unions ot
the United States as hostile to labor or-

ganizations
¬

and was classed as a scab
company canceled the contract when it
discovered the attitude of the company
toward labor unions and In defending a
writ of mandamus brought by1 the im
pany to compel it to sign the contract the
board seriously argued that even assum ¬

ing the regularity ot the proceedings
precedent to the letting of the contract
and the validity of the letting the pos-

sessed
¬

the right to cancel the contract
upon the ground named The court held
that the board had no more right in this
respect than an Individual and that it
was well established that the law would
not recognize suh reasons as cause for
annulment of a contract by a private per ¬

son In so far as Its legal value hnd
force Is concerned said the court the
reason assigned might as well have been
that the directors of the plaintiff believed
in the dogma of Infallibility of the Pope
and were therefore unfriendly to Protes-
tants

¬

or In the doctrine of transubstan
tiation and in auricular confessions

A woman eighty eight jcars old as
signed bonds amounting to 5000 to the
church of which she was a member on

condition that the church pay her for life
greater interest on the bonds than they
bore and after her death keep in repair
her cemeteiy lot Subsequent to the as-

signment
¬

she filed a bill la equity to com-

pel
¬

the church to return and reassign to
her the bonds on the ground that they
had been fraudulently obtained The bill
was dismissed by the lower court aud
on appeal the Supreme Court sustained
the lower court and held that there was
no evidence that she did not have a per-

fect
¬

comprehension of her affairs and
that courts would not annul donations
merely as being Improvident and such
as a wise man would rot have made or
a manof very nice honot accepted Long
necker vs Zlon Evangelical Lutheran
Church 30 Atl Rep 244

The right to punish a contempt annot
be tnken away from the territorial
courts by the Legislature ot the Terri-

tory

¬

and turned over to a sera rate tri-

bunal

¬

nor can the Legislature cause the
matter to be submitted to a trial bj Jury

holds the Supreme Court of Oklahoma in
the rase of Smith vs Speed M Pac Rep
311 The power which existed In these
courts holds the Supreme Com t of com-

pelling
¬

obedience to the law and to the
process and authority of the court In a
case In which the courts have Jurisdiction
and to fine and Imprison for a contempt
thereof Is inherent in the courts neces
sary for their preservation and as miuh
the law of the land and due process of
law as any other part of tho common law
or chancer jurisdiction which haa come
down to us undei the guarantee of the
Constitution ot the United States referred
to and by the organic act gives to the
Supreme and District courts ot this Terri-
tory

¬

A husband took out a benefit certificate
in favor of his second wife which certifi-

cate

¬

was for the benefit of his widow

children or dependents The husband and
wife both died the same night from
poisonous gas which escaped from a stove
in their bedroom On the question as to
what heirs were entitled to the benefit
certificate the Supreme Court of New
York held that the proceeds of the pollc
passed to the children of his first mar-

riage
¬

and not to the heirs of his second
wife as It would be imposaible under the
circumstances to determine whc thei the
wife survived her husband

Under its power to regulate commerce

with the Indian tribes Congress had au-

thority
¬

to pass an act declaring it to be a
crime punishable by fine and imprison-

ment
¬

to sell splrltuojs liquors to any
Indian to whom an allotment of lands has
been made while the title thereto Is held
in trust by the Government holds the
Culled Males Circuit Courl of ppeals In
the case of Frrell vs I nlted States 110

Fed Rep SU The court further held

-- i

Br Mr Smith Kentucky A jolntroso
lutlon providing for an amendment tothe
Constitution to authorize the election ot
United States Senators by direct vote of
the people

Jly Mr Tavler Ohio Providing a pen
slon of 45000 rr annum for the widow of
the late President McKlnley

A similar measure will he presentod to -

tne senate on Monday by Senator Hnnna
and It will undoubtedly be passed wlth6ut
a dissenting vote It may bo tho first bill
which President Roosevelt wilt sign as it
Is believed It will be hurried through as
rapidly as possible

By Mr Gibson Providing for submis-
sion

¬

to the Court of Claims of cUIms
for reimbursement for property taken for
military purposes during tho war with
Spain

By Mr Showalter A Joint resolution
declaring that ac polygamy is condemned
by the laws of Christ it be treated In the
United States as a crime against the peace
and dignity ot tbe Republic The resolu-
tion

¬

also makes any polygamlst ineligi-
ble

¬

to hold office or exercise th right of
suffrage i

By Mr Brownlow A bill to acquire
4000000 acres of timber lands In the
Appalachian regions for a national fpark
to be known as the McKlnley Natlopal
Park and appropriating J100CO00O for the
purpose Mr Brownlow states that he

f wants It named for McKlnley as a tribute
of affection from the South and to
show the veneration in which his mem ¬

ory is held A bill for the erection of the
National Appalachian Park was betgre
Congress last session

By Mr Pcarrc A Joint resolution to
amend section 3 of Article HI of the Con-

stitution
¬

so that hereafter it vlll be
tret son to assault wltn Intent to kill ifae

President or the Vice President of Uie
United States

By Mr Naphen A Joint resolution
amending the Constitution so as to en-

able
¬

Congress to establish uniform laws
on the subject of xnairiage and divorce

By Mr Fleming A resolution for the
Investigation of the right of the mem
bers of the House from Massachusetts to
their seats- - He refers to the Moody reso-

lution
¬

charges that the constitution of
the State of Massachusetts Imposes ad-

ditional
¬

qualifications for suffrage InTcon
traventlon to the Fourteenth Amendment
and demands that when tho select com-
mittee

¬
provided for In the Moody- - resolu-

tion
¬

is appointM it shall Investigate and
report whether the Representatives from
Massa hueetts are entitled to member-
ship

¬

in the Ilonse The committee is to
be further charged with reporting to the
House the actual number of persons in
each State who are excluded from vot-
ing

¬
by educational or property qualifica-

tions
¬

that a inlxcd blood Indian who had re-
ceived

¬
an allotment and patent o land

as a member of a tribe whose mother
was an Indian of that tribe and whose
father was a half breed who had been
recognized as a member of the tribe Is
himself a mixed blood Indian of that tribe
notwithstanding the fact that his grand-
father

¬

was a white man and a citizen o
the VnltedSStates

Where a daughter and her husband live
with her father and care for him in
old age the Supreme Court of Tcnnes
in the case of Yorrell vs TaylorJ 44
W Rep SSS holds that It Is to be
sumed that the services were fendc
gratuitously from motives of affect
unless there be a showing of an exr
contract or such circumstance as
establish an Intention on the one pai
charge and on the other to pay

Where It Is clearly apparent from
spcctlon that in a city directory
Hshed the compiler has In numorou
stances pirated matter from a coprr
ed directory published by another Tq
preceding year Judge Vrchibald of
Unltfd States District Court In the
of Williams vs tmvthe fllO Fed
P61 holds that the Injured party
titled to an Injunction restraining-

-
publication of the directory as a Juib
although portions of It appear to t
from the charges of piracy unle
defendant can eliminate the pc
which he has unlawfully approprtaUa

The fact that a person induced an Ig
rorant old man to take 7 In con3i 1 ra-

tion
¬

for a deed to land worth 1000 wil
justify setting the deed aside on tne
ground of inadequacy cf consideration so
gross as to amount to conclusive evidence
of fraud holds the Supreme Court of Ten ¬

nessee In tho case of Stephens vs Os
bourne 64 S E Rep 902

Absence of Insulation on a wirefof an
electric llsht company is prima facie evi ¬

dence of negligence where a citj -- di
nance provides that such wires nus be
Insulated holds the Supreme Court of
--viiriii carouna in tne case of MitchellRaleigh Electric Company 39 S E Re

c
Ths fact that a person hss ben dls 1

charged from employment pursuant to rl
conspiracy between his employer nl
others gives him no right of action wIk
his employer had a right to terminate
cniploment at any time it hernia fnr
indefinite peried and neither falTehn
nor coercion being used to procure- - tldischarge Baker vs Metropolitan 1 1
insurance company tt s W Ret Ml
j uiuini

bEmployes of a merchant will noiVe
strained from sending circuhtrslr jo
customers notifying them of captroyer les
existing Between the parties anu ldquest
Ing such persons not to deal wth theirmplnvers holds the New York Supreme
Court special term In the case hf rvn
vs United Garment Workers of T

72 N V Supp 341

A regulation by the board of h
quiring venders of milk in a city 1

ter each vear before receiving a license to
sell milk in the city for one jcar lsjvalld
holds the New York Fulton Count Court
In the case of City of Flower VII
Enls 72 N Y Supp 393 J

Where a prescription for intov 1

liquor does not certify on the ho i
the physician that he has personally
amined the patient as required by
ute the Court of Criminal Appea
Texas in the case of McLain vs State t
S W Rep S63 holds that It is no de-
fence

¬

to a prosecution for illegally selling
such liquor

Where a railrosd company lawfully ac¬

quires terminal facilities under gia
from a city and is In possession Ju
Spccr of the United States District Court
Southern district Georgia in the case of
Central etc Railway Company va City
of Mncon 110 Fed Hep SS5 holds that
an ordinance declaring the rights ot the
company under the grant forfeited and
directing the mayor to take possession Is
unconstitutional

The Spanish American jlaw as to com-

munity
¬

property became the law of the
Territory of New Mexico from tho time
of the cession holds the Supreme1 Court
of New Mexico In the asc of String vs
Eakln 6S Pac Rep 589 nnd Is still in
for e In so far as the same basDot been
abrogated or modified by statute

SJ


